
 
                                                                                          

FINCA Microfinance Bank Limited Nigeria Officially Launches 
Agency Banking in Nigeria to Reach More of the Unbanked 

 

 
Owerri, Nigeria, May 17, 2016: - FINCA Microfinance Bank Ltd Nigeria officially launched its agency 

banking in Owerri after over a year of operations in the country following approval from the Central Bank 

of Nigeria. Agency banking is the provision of financial services to customers by a third party (agent) on 

behalf of a licensed deposit taking financial institution-Bank.  

 

FINCA’s agency banking is known as FINCA eXpress. Within the FINCA network, FINCA eXpress was 

first introduced in FINCA’s subsidiary in Democratic Republic of Congo in 2011, Zambia and Tanzania 

followed suit in 2015 in the two subsidiaries, since then FINCA has over 600 agents across Africa.  

 

 In Nigeria, it is a requirement by banks for customers to provide valid formal identification, pay monthly 

account maintenance charges and transaction charges and pay for accessibility through issuance of bank card. 

These requirements has created a lot of barriers for 56% of adults in Nigeria. With the support of EFInA and 

MasterCard Worldwide, FINCA is removing these barriers to access to financial services.   

 

In the past year, FINCA has made great strides reaching more people with critical financial services. FINCA 

Nigeria now has over 16, 000 clients, has mobilized over ₦200 million in voluntary savings and clients have 

accessed over ₦1.550 billion in loans.  

 

Speaking at the launch event, Philip Takyi, the CEO of FINCA Microfinance Bank said, “FINCA’s agency 

banking will provide increased access to financial services to the community. We are proud to see FINCA 

Nigeria grow and our services reach more low-income Nigerians, microenterprises, and small businesses that 

need access to socially responsible financial services”. 

 

Philip Takyi, the CEO of FINCA Microfinance Bank Ltd Nigeria, went further to say, “With FINCA eXpress, 

customers of FINCA will have unlimited access to their account, they can withdraw, make deposit, repay 

their loans, make transfer from their FINCA account to another FINCA account, print their statement and 

check their account balance without pay for any of these services or leaving their businesses. FINCA eXpress 

transactions are so secured because a customer will authorize access to their account by use of biometrics-

their registered fingerprint. When a customer opens a savings account with FINCA, the customer provides a 

digital scan of their fingerprint. Any time the customer goes to a FINCA eXpress agent to transact, they gain 

access to their account by scanning their fingerprint on the biometric enabled Point-of-Service (POS) device. 

Beyond that  they can make their loan repayment, deposit or withdrawal or funds transfer and receive an alert 

after every transaction.  

  

 

 

 

About FINCA Microfinance Bank Ltd Nigeria 
 

FINCA Microfinance Bank Ltd. is a leading microfinance bank in Nigeria, operating in the country since 

2014. The bank provides a full range of financial services to more than 16,000 active clients through its 

branches in Owerri-Imo State, clients has accessed over ₦1.550 billion in loans and over ₦210 million 

voluntary savings.  

FINCA Microfinance Bank Ltd. in Nigeria is part of the global FINCA microfinance network, serving 

nearly 2 million clients in 23 countries, with a double bottom line of financial sustainability and social 

performance. For more information, visit http://nigeria.finca.org. 

http://nigeria.finca.org/


 
 

Contact at FINCA Bank Nigeria 

Dennis Opara  

+234701 777 1072 

Dennis.opara@finca.org  

 

 

 

About EFInA 

 

Enhancing Financial Innovation & Access ( EFInA) is a financial sector development organization that 

promotes financial inclusion in Nigeria. Established in late 2007, their vision is to be late the leader in 

facilitating  the emergence of an all-inclusive and growth promoting financial system. EFInA is funded by 

the UK Government’s Department For International Development (DFID) and the Bill and Melinda Gates 

Foundation. 

 

Contact 

 

info@efina.org.ng 

+234 1 2702028 

 

 

About MasterCard WorldWide 
MasterCard’s Center for Inclusive Growth has provided critical early-stage and ongoing support of 

FINCA’s branchless banking efforts in Nigeria. MasterCard established the Center for Inclusive Growth to 

advance equitable and sustainable economic growth and financial inclusion around the world.  The Center 

combines data, expertise, technology and philanthropic investments to empower a community of thinkers, 

leaders and innovators working on the front lines of inclusive growth.   

 

More information is available via: mastercardcenter.org 
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